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War Camp
of Colonel and Mrs. G. S. Bingham,
whose marriage to Mr. Walter
Steves of San Antonio, Tex., will
take place September 24, has coin- - Heart Beats

Mother and Daughter
Both Running for

Party Office.Society
Polish People Are

Suffering for
Provisions

; Wonder what Ma

would do if she Dr. Herman G. Tames, district ren- -By A. K.Dieted the clans tor her wedding.
Miss Edna Steyes of San Antonio,
sister of the groom, will be her only
attendant. Mr. Robert Witt of Sanhad to cook all

.amvamaaBW H J
Antonio will act as best man. Mr, New York, Sept. 4. Conditions
George Clarke, Mr. Taylor Belchermy

Post
Toasties

High School of Commerce
To Give Play Friday
After Graduation.

Plans are being made at the High
School of Commerce for the autumn
senior commencement exercises,
play, banquet and baccalaureate ser-
mon. Eleven girls will comprise
the graduating class of the High
School of Commerce. These girls by
attending the summer quarter will
be graduated three months sooner.

The girls will receive their sheep-
skins Thursday night, September 18,
at the Central High school audito-
rium. Their class banquet will be
held Tuesday evening at the Pret-
tiest Mile club. The baccalaureate
sermon will be preached Sunday
morning at the Kountze Memorial
church by the Rev. O. D. Baltzly.
The graduates will give a two-a- ct

play Friday evening at the Central
High school auditorium.

The graduates are Lillian Rags-dale- ,

Mildred Peterson, Rosina Shaf-to- n,

Anna Yun, Virigim'a Showalter,
Anna Johnson, Hettie Hu'ubart, An-
na Albretsen, Esther Houser, Geral-din- e

Huntoon and Ethel Butterfield.

a most delightful three
AFTER South American trip

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baldrige
and Mrs. Ronald Patterson arrived
in Omaha Thursday morning. The
Omahans were the guests of Col.
and Mrs. William Garland of New
York City and their route included
a course from New Orleans to Cen-
tral America, spending several days
in Panama and coasting down the
west side of South America, stop-
ping for visits at all the large cities.

A more delightful summer has
never been experienced by the Oma-
ha matrons and they are most en-

thusiastic about their unusual ex-

periences. They did not come west
immediately upon their arrival on
home shores, but spent a month in
New York and Atlantic City. Mr.
and Mrs. Baldrige are at the Fon-tenel- le

for the present.

Wedding Plans.
Miss Dorothy Bingham, daughter

and Mr. Leslie Murray ot Chicago,
will be the ushers. It had been
planned to have Archbishop Harty
read the marriage lines, but he wiil
be in Washington at the time.

September Wedding.
Gladiolas and ferns formed a

pretty setting for the marriage of
Miss . Ruth Nownes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Nownes,
and Mr. Laurence Jensen of Raw-

lins, Wyo., which took place at the
home of the bride's parents, Wed-

nesday evening. Rev. R. C. Shirk of
the Grace Lutheran church, read the
marriage lines.

The Misses Laura Jensen, sister

says G&o&i

Best of corn flakes

in Poland, due to lack of food,
clothes, medical aid and hospitals,
are described graphically in a mes-
sage just received from Lois Downs
of Pittsburgh, head of the Y. W. C.
A. commission to that stricken
country.

This mission went into Poland
several months ago to investigate
conditions and discover how mem-
bers of the Polish Grey Samaritan
unit which had been trained for re-

construction and social work in
their native land might best be used
to advantage.

Miss Downs tells of a trip into
the Department of the East terri-
tory that is being taken from the
bolsheviki. "It is just impossible
for me to give you any idea of the
utter lack of food, houses, clothes,
medical aid, hospitals everything,"
she writes. "I saw many sick, hun-
gry, uncared-fo- r children that were
too weak to eat or cry. I saw many
children in all sorts of conditions

i Skinner' the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
nude of Durum Wheat

Famous Actress Tells How
1 She Uses Derwillo to

of the groom, and Dorothy Wreith,
who were flower girls, wore frocks
of white and carried golden baskets
of white asters. Miss Vivian But-

ton, the bridesmaid, was gowned in

pink georgette and carried an arm
bouquet of pink roses.

The bride s gown was of white
georgette with which she wore a
long tulle veil, A shower bouquet of
Ophelia roses completed her cos-
tume.

Mr. Harry Brown acted as best
man.

A reception was held after the
ceremony for relatives and a few
intimate friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jensen have pone to

Seymour Lake

Beautify Her Complexion
The hostesses at the golf lunch-

eon held Wednesday at the Seymour
Lake club included Mesdames J. M.
McCarthy, C. F. Haseltine. James
Adams and John Bekins. Golf balls
were the favors at the table.

Eighty-thre- e attended the com-
munity dinner Wednesday evening,
which was followed by bridge.

resentative of the War Camp Com-

munity service will be in Omaha
Thursday and Friday.

Mr. C. B. Root, community or-

ganizer, and Mrs. Rene E. H. Ste-

vens, director of the girls' division,
will attend a conference of the W.
C. C. S. workers in Denver, Colo.,
September 14, 15 and 16.

The ballroom at the Army and
Navy club, at Seventeenth and How-
ard streets, has been remodeled and
enlarged. The hall will now accom-
modate between 40 and 50 couples.

Members of all the clubs of the
Community Service league, W. C. C.
S. and clubs are hav-

ing a big er meeting at
the Girls' Community house next
Wednesday evening, September 17.
Each one is inviting a young woman
friend, and each club is contributing
one number to the program. A fea-
ture of the program will be an in-

terpretative dance given by members
of the Wednesday eve-
ning class in esthetic and folk danc-
ing under the direction of Miss
Vlasta Sterbia. This is to be girls'
night and a 100 per cent plus attend-
ance is expected.

As new Community Service league
units form, there is increasing need
of socially minded, public spirited
women, to act in the role of leaders
and advisers of the units. Any wom-
an who has had experience or is
interested in girls' work and can
give a few hours of her time week-
ly, will receive a cordial welcome, if
she will call upon M.s. Rene E. H.
Stevens, director of girls' work,
W. C. C. S., 438 Securities Building,
Sixteenth and Farnam streets.

The unit assisted by the
W. D. T. unit with
War Camp Community service, will
entertain men at a danc-
ing party at Hanscom park pavil-lio- n,

Friday evening, September 12.
The Joan of Arc unit and Angelusunit of the War Camp Community

service were hostesses for the dance
at Fort Omaha Tuesday evening. A
surprise for the boys had been plan-
ned in the way of homemade cakes,
furnished by the hostesses of the
evening. Lemonade was served bythe War Camp Community service.
One hundred and fifty boys of the
old 14th balloon squadron returned
to the fort yesterday afternoon and
were participants of the festivities.
Mrs. Thomas Golden and Mrs. Wil-
liam Miller acted as chaperons for
the evening.

Miss Del ma Meek of the Joan of
Arc unit lead the Community sing-
ing at Fort Crook last Friday.

Mrs. Mark Levings, adviser of the
Wamm unit of the W. C. C. S. will
leave for Seattle Wash., Saturdayof this week for an extended trip.
During her absence, Miss Mildred
Makeel will act as adviser for this
unit.

Miss Helen McKee, member of
the D. T. A. unit, has returned from
Dallas, Tex., where she has been
visiting for several weeks.
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This world
Is a miserable .
Mess of a place
Or a Garden of Eden
Or Paradise.
It's a Hell
Or a Heaven
According to moods
And wild notions
Caprices uncivilized
May turn us
From loving to hating
Or hating to loving
All in a day.
The shell pink
Of morning
At noon
May be flaming
With rage and destruction
Who knows
Civilization!
What is it, pray
There is no such thing-J- ust

allies and enemies.
In social clubs
And politics
The' golf links
And the parlor tricks
Alike have their small
Opposites to play
Upon this savage stage
Capital
And labor
Are fighting madly
Each convinced
That the other's at fault

While love flies 'round
The flowers of passion
Sipping sweets
From the lotus blooms
Or flirting with poppies
Oh dangerous blossoms!
Love would be safe
Were it not for sin
Sin would be dull
Were it not for Love
And all would be sane
Were it not
For temptation
But Life would be stupid
Without the savage
Tinge to the game.
Civilization is coming
The optimists tell us
When a man's word
Will suffice for his bond.
Yes '
They do teach us reason
And system for thinking
But spirit vibration
None can control
It scatters and ruins
Our best rounded intentions
For a more neutral life
And a saner belief.
Civilization's superior
To our half-cavem- system
And it may be coming
But not in this era'
When chaos is king-W- hen

emotions are stilled
Perhaps
And love is no longer
When hatred and enthusiasm
Are blend d together
When sin loses its flavor
And battles are over
When enemies and allies
Embrace
The Fair Goddess Neutrality
Or

Carter Lake

Denver on their honeymoon trip.
They will make their home in
Rawlins.

The bride's traveling suit was of
dark blue tricotine and she wore a
r.mall hat to match. Her corsage
bouquet was of pink rosebuds.

The out-of-to- guests at the
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. C.

Jensen, parents of the groom, and
James and Laura Jensen, brother
and sister, of Wyoming- -

n Wedding.
A bower of pink and white roses

Mrs. Mary A. Wahrum and her
daughter, Mrs. Louise W. Quick,
both of Brooklyn, N. Y., both of
whom were candidates for the
county committee, with neither
knowing that the other was in the
race. The mother is a staunch
democrat while her daughter is a
republican.

The Carter Lake Luncheon club
had SO guests at luncheon Wednes-
day.' Those winning prizes were
Mesdames Everett, Terrell, W. F.
Guild, W. C. Crosby and A. K.
Crouch.

Entertaining at dinner Wednes-
day evening were Mrs. C. L. Dun-
dy, who had five guests; B. C.
Hines, four; Roy Bloom, four.

and only heard six crying. It sounds
unbelievable.

"Men, women, children, horses
and cows, if a family is lucky
enough to have them, are all living
together in dugouts, in box cars, in
open wagons, along the roads in the
open with no covering or shelter
from the heavy rains. Refugee
camps have, at best, only a bare
wooden platform for each family.
All these camps are filled with
typhus, smallpox and cholera cases.

"In one hospital 66 cases of dys-
entery broke out within two days.
Men, women and children were all
lying on the floor in small, airless
rooms, with only one dirty blanket.
At the same camp we found a ward
filled with badly wounded soldiers
suffering from dreadful lung, head
and stomach wounds. The surgeon,
a splendid man who spoke English
perfectly, had operated on these
men without an anaesthetic. I saw
an eight-year-ol- d girl stand up and
have iodine put on her hand, which
had been blown off by a hand gren-
ade, and never make one cry.

"Poland is surely in dire need of
relief and workers. Everyone here
is in great need of normal recrea-
tion. The women and girls are
dreadfully nervous as the result of
years of fear. One simply cannot
keep them from continually discuss-
ing horrors.

"Very few factories are running,
so that the girls who formerly
worked in them are now doing pub-
lic work with the men clearing up
buildings that have been burned or
blown up by the Russians and Ger-

mans, helping in the public gardens
and such things. I did see some
women and girls working in a fac-

tory outside of Warsaw. They were
carding wool and received less than
a dollar a day. Conditions in the
factory were most primitive. The
girl simply came in, hung up her

Happy Hollow

Personals
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Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ware and son,
Marvin, have returned from an en-

joyable stay at Long Beach, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moring and
Miss Elizabeth Moring are stopping
at the Hotel Marseilles in New
York.

Many parties were given at the
special dinner dance planned in
honor of the older married set,
Thursday evening at the Happy
Hollow club. Dr. W. H. Quigley
had a party of 14, R. C. Peters had
12 guests, E. O. Hamilton had 10,

parties of seven were given by J. B.
Carrigan and Yale Holland, parties
of eight were given by E. F.
Schwager and E. VV. Noble, L. M.
Talmadge and C. E. Walrath enter-
tained six guests, and smaller par-
ties were given by Victor White,
J. P. O'Keefe, W. C. Ross, A. L.
Bradley, C. J. Lyon, W. C. Lyle, J.
M. Gillan, Dr. J. A. Hcnske, Dr. A.
O. Peterson, A. W. Friend, E. W.
Updike, J. M. Gillan and John

formed an attractive setting for the
wedding of Miss Helen Thomas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Heck Thomas of Takamah, and Mr.
Robert A. McCague; son ot Mr. .and
Mrs. John L. McCague of Omaha.
The marriage took place Thursday
afternoon at the Thomas home,
Canon Marsh of Blair, rector of the
Episcopal dioeese, officiating. The
occasion was the 36th wedding an-

niversary of the bride's parents.
There were no attendants and only
the immediate relatives wtrre present.

The bride wore her traveling suit
of midnight blue with a small hat to
match. A corsage bouquet of or-

chids and lilies of the valley com-

pleted her smart costume
Immediately after the ceremony,

Mr. and Mrs. McCague left for Chi-

cago and the east on their honey-
moon trip. They will make their
home at 419 North Forty-nint- h

street, Omaha.

Mrs. Bowman Resigns.
Mrs. A. W. Bowman, president of

Miss Eleanor Kountze, who spent,
the summer at Steamboat Springs,
Colo., returned Monday. Mrs. G.
T. Kountze, who is at Cape Cod,
will return September 20.

Mrs. M. W. Darst of San Fran
cisco arrived Wednesday to visit
Mrs. R. W. Shivers at Fremont.Informal Tea.

iMiss Helen Walker entertained Miss Izetta Smith has returned to
Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, 111.

Miss Anna Clair Larson, member
of the Patriot unit of the W. C. C. S.shawl on anything handy and went

to work. Few of them wore more leaves this week for Fremont, Neb..
than one garment. None of themthe Social Settlement, has resigned

the office because of ill health. At

informally at a tea at her home
Thursday afternoon. Garden flow-
ers were used through the rooms.
The guests included the Omaha
Alumnae of Miss Sotner's school at
Washington, where Miss Walker

wnere sne win attend tne State nor-
mal at that place.MISS ETHEL CLAYTON.

a meeting of the board of directors
Wednesday, Mrs. J. J. McMullen

And when cold old Reason
Is ruling the world.

SELAH!
I

Country Clubwas chosen as her successor.

Eichoff-Fis- h.

An out-of-to- wedding of inter-
est to, Omahans is that of Miss
Adele Eichoff of Oklahoma City,
and Mr. Herbert H. Fish, jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fish, of Oma-
ha. The wedding took place, Wed-
nesday, September 10, at the home
of the bride's mother in Oklahoma
City.

The young couple will make their
home in Oklahoma City, where Mr.
Fish went upon his return from
service overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fish were
present at the nuptials and will re-

turn home Friday.

velvety and radianMy beautiful. It."
wonderful for a dark, fallow skin, shiny
nose, freckles, tan, oily skin, sun spots,
corr.'e pore3, pimples, blackheads, d,

rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles and many
other faciei blemishes. Derwillo method
is absolutely harmless and will not pro-
duce or stimulate a gr-- fth of hair. It
is superior to f;ie pjrf'r, a3 perspira-
tion die) not rffe:t t !iercfore it stays
on better. Thou-am'- .s who have used 11

have had ths same re3ults iu Miss Clay-
ton, and I am sure if you will give it a
fnir trial you will be:ome :'u:t as en.
thuniastie as I am and always use it in

preference to any o'.her powder or beau-tifier.- "

NOTE When asked about Derwillo one
of our leading; druggists raid, "It is truly
a wonderful bcautifior, away ahead of any-

thing we hnve ever sold before. We art
authorised by the manufacturers to

th mnnev to anvone who is ' dis

'New York Mis Ethel Clayton, the
er young actress now successfully

tarring under the Paramount banner, is
fimous for nor beautiful complexion. When
her friends inquired about it she said:
"it'i all due to a toilet preparation called
derwillo which I use twice daily. The ex-

perience I have had prompts me to make
my secret public. This wonderful derwillo
inntantly beautified my skin and its con-

tinued use has made the results perma-
nent" When Mae Edna Wilder, the well
knows beauty specialist, waa interviewed
in reference to Miss Clayton's remark-
able complexion stated, "Anyono can have
a beautiful complexion when they know
how. It'a a very simple process. I use
the game article in my work and until
you try it you have no idea of the mar-

velous results. The very first application
will astonish you. Go to the toilet counter
of any druir or department store and Ret
a bottle of derwillo, than make the fol- -

lowing test! Examine your skin critically
befora your mirror, note carefully its ap-

pearance, then apply derwillo as directed.
After you hove made the first application
look In your mirror ncain and note the

- surprising chjntre. A peach-lik- e color
mounts tha ehoeks: a biby softness comes

to tb akin; it make the skin rosy-whit- e.

Qovxt od?
satisfied, and we would not permit th
use of our name unless the product pos-
sessed unusual merit." It is sold in this
city under an iron-clr- d money back guar-
antee by all department stores and

dru!rTist. including Sherman A

McConncll, the Beaton and the Merritt
Drug Co. Adv.

had shoes or stockings.
"I visited a club Of business girls

the other evening and with great
difficulty got them to play some
games and forget the serious things
they ordinarily discuss. In the end
I was swamped with requests for
classes in English and stenography.

"The advance unit of Polish Grey
Samaritans arrives in Warsaw to-
morrow and will go to work the
next day. We have had difficulty
in arranging their work, as there
are so many things to do. Mme.
Paderewski wants them to train
some of the Warsaw girls for can-
teen work. The minister of public
health wants them to help nurses
in the epidemic hospitals, and the
military hospitals want them, too.
We are anxious that they be used
to the best advantage, and in this
have the of Mme. Pad-

erewski and of all the government
officials."

For a Visitor.
Miss Florence Russell has planned

a number of affairs in honor of Miss
Dorothea Davidson of Lafayette,
Ind., who arrives Friday to be a

guest at the C. ,W. Russell home.
Miss Russell will entertain at a

large tea at her home, Friday after-
noon, for Miss Davidson, and a
dinner of 14 covers will be given
at the Country club, Saturday eve-

ning, for this visitor.

Mrs. Gilman Here.
Mrs. Emma Ross Gilman of Santa

Barbara, Cal., who is visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Dexter L. Thomas, as-

sisted during the Visiting Nurse
drive Wednesday. Mrs. Gilman was

Those entertaining small parties
at the Country club Wednesday eve-
ning included G. W. Redick, F. L.
Campbell, G. A. Baum and J. B.
Caldwell.

R. F. Kloke will entertain a partyof 16 guests at dinner Saturday eve-
ning, and Mrs. M. A. Hall will have
a party of 12.

For Miss Newman.
The Young Women's Hebrew as-

sociation will give a reception in
honor of Miss Melvina Newman,
who becomes the bride of Abraham
Greenspan, Sunday afternoon at the
Temple Israel.

Miss Newman was the first presi-
dent of the organization and is at
present a member of the board of di-

rectors. The reception will be given
Tuesday evening at the Y. W. H. A.
club rooms.

For Miss Slabaugh. -

Mrs. Chester Nieman was hostess
at an informal tea at her home,
Thursday afternoon, in honor of
Miss Grace Slabaugh, who will be a
September bride. Autumn flowers
in gay colors were used in profusion
through the rooms. The guests in-- v
eluded members of the younger set
and intimate friends of Miss

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Mak this lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or

freckled skin.

j
Squeeze the juice of two lemons

into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the beBt
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion whitener, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter
will supply three ounces of Orchard
White for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,

Fashion Dispatch
neck, arms and hands and see how
quickly the freckles, sunburn, wind-bur- n

and tan disappear and how
clear, soft and white the skin be-

comes. Yes! It is harmless. Adv.
the bridal attendant of Mrs. Thomas
nearly 50 years ago. Special Dlapatrh to The Bee, by FalrchildKiddies will eat "piece-meal- " between meals.

They have always done so and no. doubt always
will. So give them cookies, or cakes or a piece
of pie, or a slice of real bread baked with
Omar flour.

Remember when you were a kid how your eyes would
snap when "Mumsey" was putting the finishing touches
on a good old slice of home-mad- e bread, smeared

ruRiiion nervice.
Tuxedo, Park, Sept, 11. Much en-

tertaining is being done by the cot-
tage colony here, and very elab-
orate dresses are being worn. Al-

though the extremes in decolletes,
that are reported from abroad, are
not imitated here, gowns are cut
very low, many sans sleeves, and
skirts, especially for evening, are
creeping up.

For so early in the season there
are a great number of fall clothes
worn, the tendency seeming to be
toward getting into new frocks and
hats rather earlier than usual.

Velvet evening gowns are much
worn, the orchid seeming to be the
favored shade.

The Choice Prizes of Life Are Won

By the Healthy and Strong
- Tha weak, soft, flabby-muscl- thou who are deficient in vizor and vital force have

ever had to Buffer the humiliation of being-- ruthlessly shoved aside by their stronger rivals
A clear, ruddy complexion; bright eyes: hardened muscles; and a well body

of elastic step and sway, constitute a trump card in any game whether of love or business'
(Hi fPj v-ij-

Q

R s.
--n Rollstf you feel that you are out-

classed, lacking the stamina to
stand up and claim your own.
won't delay another day in
meneing to take

fhe whole big Umi
lof new Q. R. S.

with plenty of molasses and enough dabs .of real
butter to put a snap into every second bite.

But in our "kid" days, we grown folks couldn't
get anything like the taste that Omar flour gives.
So the kiddies of today have a lot for which to
be thankful.

When you buy a sack of Omar flour, this guar-
antee goes with it.

Roll for 8ptem-e- r
It HERE.

Svery kind of

A magnificent bronze statue of
Queen Victoria is soon to be erect-
ed in the capital city of British Co-

lumbia, which bears her name.
inualc represented

all the latest
hita; all farorltea.
Come In and let
us play some of
them for you.

The Great General Tonic
It will restore that confidence you need to combat the ng

forces of social and business life; it will give yon
the heart and spirit to do and the courage to challenge the
world to your right to a place in the Sun. because it will re-
build your physical strength and mental power to a state of
perfect health, strengthening your n system with
better nourishment because of its great aid to digestion.
"LYKO" is a refreshing appetizer and an exceptional general
tonic in those subnormal conditions of the physical and nerv-
ous systems, such as muscular and mental fatigue, nervous
exhaustion, general weakness, or debility following a pro-
tracted illness or the result of a wasting disease. It's truly
Nature's first assistant aa a restorative sgent - a really re-
markable reconstructive. All druggists have LYKO. Get
bottle today and begin at once to feel and look better.

Sole Manufacturers ;

Anyone Now Can Have
Pretty Curls and WavesWHY NOT?"If Omar doesn't bake the best bread you

ever bakedimply take the empty sack
to your grocer, and'ftet your money."

IJ Why not make up TOUR mind to own a player
NOW? A small sum down will do it and a smaller
sura monthly. Why NOT? At least come in and
learn how EASY it is.

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANYISKO as ceM la aticlaal
eetly, tike ptcrare abore.
atass all a isli rllli'is New York OMAHA fi mm MILLS C&Kansas City, him. OMAHA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY

Here'a a hair curlini secret that is
decidedly "worth while." At bedtime ap-
ply a little liquid ilmerlne with a clean
tooth brush, drawing this down the hair
from root to tip. In the morning when
you look in your mirror you will be
astonished and delighted to find your hair
has dried in as beautiful curls as you've
ever worn. The waviness will look so
natural no one will guess it was artificial!

Nw Omaha, nebr.Omaha, Nebraska
2500 BarrtU Daily Capacity "fe. us. pat, of.

acquired.
MICKELS
Omaha's Music Center.

15TH AND HARNEY.-Phon- e

Douglaa 1973.

You can obtain liquid silmerlne at anK drug store and a few ounces will Jast

FISTULA CURL D
Rectal Diseases Cured without a severe surgical
operation. No chloroform or Ether used. Cure
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-
trated booh en Rectal Diseases, with names and
testimonials of mere than 1,000 prominent peoplewoe have beea permanently cared. '

long time. It is neither sticky nor areas
and is pleasant to use. It ia doubly use-
ful because of also serving aa a bene
ficial dressing, keeping the hair soft and
lustrous. After one trial yea will never
go back to the barbareu curling iron,

Adv.DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg, Omaha. Neb.


